
Address :Saiprem Holidays Pvt Ltd , 101, 42/8, Waghmare Farm, Lohegaon, Pune

Email : saipremholidays@gmail.com Contact :7888117999

Package Code:SA275524 Price: 8,999(Price Per Person)

Shirdi Darshan Package - 2 Nights / 3 Days

Cities Covered: >> Nashik >> Shirdi >> Shanishangnapur

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Nashik:
.
Pune To Nashik
.
.
 
 Pick up from Pune & proceed to visit Triambakeshwar Jyotirlinga temple visit Nashik
temple Panchvati temples Sita Gufa, Kapileswar temple, Kalaram temple, and Muktidham temple .
Please Note for Panchvati temple visit Car will be parked near Godavari Ghat you will need to take a
Rickshaw a guide visit all the temples within a radius of 1.5 Kms as car cannot go inside small lanes. &
Muktidham temple and NH at Nashik.
.
Day 2: Shirdi:
.
Nashik To Shirdi
.
.
Nashik to Shirdi.  Travel To Shirdi Check into the hotel on arrival. Every activity at Shirdi revolves
around the vast temple complex dedicated to Sai Baba. Other places of importance are the
Gurusthan, the Khandoba Temple. Darshan of Sai baba in the evening (Own arrangements).
Overnight stay at the Shirdi Hotel.
.
Day 3: Shanishangnapur:
.
Shirdi To shani Shingnapur - Pune
.
.
After  breakfast,  checkout  from the hotel.  Proceed to Shani  Shingnapur and visit  the Shani
Temple. One of the unique aspects of the village Shingnapur is that houses here have no door-
frames or locks on them for safety. They are in fact not needed. The people here believe that it is



the benediction of the god that no crime ever occurs in this village. After darshan, drop to Pune
Airport/ Railway Statio/ Residence With The Sweet Memories.
.

Hotel Details :
 

Place Hotel Type Hotel Name

Nashik Deluxe Hotel Ginger

Shirdi Deluxe Hotel J C Castle

Transfer Details :
 

Transfer Name Source City Destination City Vehicle Type Vehicle Name

Dzire Cab Sedan Dzire /Xcent

Inclusions :
 

Accommodation on Double /twin Sharing Basis.-
Meal Plan (as per mentioned above).-
Exclusive Non-a/c vehicle for transfers & sightseeing. Vehicle will not be at disposal it will
be available to guest as per itinerary only (point to point basis).

-

All permit fees & hotel taxes (as per itinerary).-
Rates are valid for INDIAN NATIONALS only.-
Applicable all taxes.-

Exclusions :
.

Air Fare / Train fare-
Personal Expenses such as Laundry, telephone calls, tips & gratuity, mineral water, soft &
hard drinks, rafting, rock climbing, paragliding, joy ride (Toy Train), Ropeway,porterage.

-

Additional sightseeing or extra usage of vehicle, other than mentioned in the itinerary.-
Entrance Fees & Guide charges.-
Any  cost  arising  due  to  natural  calamities  like,  landslides,  road  blockage,  political
disturbances (strikes), etc (to be borne by the client, which is directly payable on the spot).

-

Any increase in taxes or fuel price, leading to increase in cost on surface transportation &
land arrangements, which may come into effect prior to departure.

-

Room Heater Charges.-
Insurance.-
Anything which is not included in the inclusion.-

Cancellation Policy :
.
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